Abstract. In the power system with multiple harmonic sources, there is interaction and influence between harmonic sources. Norton equivalent circuit is proposed. Then, the analysis of the harmonic coupling factor to distinguish the negative influence brought to the responsibility of using partial least squares method is given. Finally, through the establishment of the IEEE 13 node simulation model to verify the above algorithm in the correctness of the analysis of multi harmonic sources.
Introduction
At present, many scholars at home and abroad have been doing many research in public node harmonic source location in the grid, harmonic pollution liability allocation, harmonic management rewards and punishment mechanism [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , The Literature [1] put forward a method using the least squares to estimate the division of responsibilities in the multi harmonic sources; literature [4] proposed an assessment method based on M estimate robust regression responsibility, which through iterative weighted least squares estimate regression coefficient over again to improve weight coefficient. Although the literature above has carried on the beneficial exploration to the distinguish of harmonic responsibility, they didn't consider the influence of the harmonic source coupled. Thus cannot effectively identify the harmonic source node in public responsibility. In addition, for distributed harmonic source, the grid branch and public node is more, the responsibility of the harmonic source is highly affected by the factors associated with changing, if directly to existing literature focused on a public node to establish harmonic weight evaluation method [6] [7] . It will make assessment dimension very big, and easy to product the repeat and cumulative liability weights. Therefore, this research will focus on the effectiveness of the harmonic responsibility weights to solve to the entire system of harmonic responsibility rationality of simplified regulation. Specific performance is: (1) this paper will consider the influence of the coupling factor of each harmonic itself to the weight of the harmonic responsibility, and more accurate to distinguish the harmonic responsibility. (2) the simple and effective for the supervision of the harmonic liability. Reasonable evaluate the effect of harmonics generated by a user to other users and system harmonic emission level, and proposed the distinguish model based on decision tree algorithm of multi harmonic sources.
The Coupling of Multi Harmonic Sources to Distinguish the Effect of Responsibility Analysis
In the modern power grid, harmonic currents may come from the outer line. There is a correlation among the harmonic current generated by the harmonic source, So that the branch of the harmonic current is not the branch harmonic source alone emission current, but other each branch superposition of harmonic wave currents results [8] [9] Therefore, when carry on the precision of strategies to distinguish the responsibility of multi harmonic source, you need to consider the effects of coupling factors contributed to the responsibility of all the harmonics.
Analysis of the Influence of the Coupling Factor on the Harmonic Responsibility
Consider of the power grid is actually the coexistence of multi harmonic sources, when the multi harmonic sources at the same time in the power grid, must consider their superposition. Therefore, in harmonic division of responsibility and need to consider the coupling between the different types of harmonic sources. The mathematical model of the network can be expressed in the form of a node impedance matrix of a harmonic network. 
,
n and m are respectively expressed as the number of bus network and the number of harmonic sources in the network.
, h i j Z （i=1, 2…n; j=1, 2…m）represents the impedance between the node i and the harmonic source j.
h Lj Z represents the equivalent impedance of the linear load and the distribution capacitance of the transmission line which is connected with the node j. In addition, a large number of facts prove [10] , harmonic problems at the common point is usually due to multiple harmonic source loads interaction. This paper loads the Norton equivalent model for harmonic source loads, and assuming concern bus m connected with n harmonic source loads as shown in Figure 2 . In order to simplify the calculation, the following formulas are derived in the H times square harmonic, that is, the omission of superscript H. And due to the division of responsibility often focus on the harmonic sources on the public node voltage, when the system side harmonic source alone, using the Thevenin equivalent principle implementation Figure 2 The Norton equivalent circuit is transformed to obtain the harmonic voltage at the PCC is formula(2):
Called background harmonic voltage.Formula (3) for parallel impedance of the other branch impedance except for the branch impedance of cj Z . When a branch K (k=1,2,... N), harmonic source alone, harmonic voltage generated at PCC is formula(4):
1, (5) is the parallel impedance for other impedance except for ck Z .
The formula (6) indicates the branch current of the harmonic source Uck, which is called "theoretical current" ". In the calculation that the system side harmonic sources and user side harmonic sources separately under the action of harmonic voltage, by superposition theorem, you can get harmonic voltage at PCC formula (7) .
Thus, it is concluded that the harmonic contribution of a harmonic in the branch to the PCC is: 
The Multi Harmonic Sources Responsibility Distinguish Model Based on Decision Tree and Rules
Many scholars at home and abroad has been divided to the harmonic source responsibility and regulatory issues systematically. Including "nonintrusive" method based on independent vector of the statistical characteristics, based on M estimate robust regression and partial least-squares regression method such as harmonic responsibility contribution separation method [4] [8] . But due to the influence of harmonic source differentiate many random factors and regularity of responsibility, the responsibility of the harmonic source regulation is highly affected by the factors associated with changing. Quantitative evaluation, In this paper, based on partial least squares estimate harmonic contribution separation, we put forward a decision tree method, use the new method to evaluate and supervise the harmonic source.
The basic principle of ID3 algorithm , select attribute A and S,then the expected value of the entropy is:
is the information entropy of various categories which were divided from sample SV, the weight of the sample B accounted for the proportion of the original sample S :
So, The information gain for attribute A relative to S is ( , ) ( ) ( , ) Gain S A E s E S A   (11) The information gain Gain(S,A) is the information about the objective function value by given attribute A. Because in the process of decision tree pruning automatically trim figures on small but have great practical influence factors, in order to more accurately characterized by responsibility, this article has carried on the improvement as follows.
(1) In all the focus node on bus, we establish normal green area（THD≤THDstandard-0.5%）for THD indicators for total harmonic voltage distortion rate respectively, yellow warning zone (THDstandard-0.5%≤THD≤THDstandard), and red pollution area（THD≥THDstandard). Thus according to the first layer of the excessive THD building decision tree. Note: the THD standard refers to the corresponding harmonic voltage level to the standards set by the state.
(2) This paper uses impedance reduction between harmonic source identification method based on the qualitative analysis of harmonic sources [12] , So if the difference of inter harmonic impedance and system impedance is very small, you can determine the inter harmonic source in the load side, On the contrary, it is on the system side. It was taken as the second layer of the decision tree.
(3) If through the second layer qualitative discrimination must main harmonic sources for the user side through partial least square estimation method, and considering the influences of coupling factor of the harmonic, quantitative analysis, if the coupling is presented, it indicates that the harmonic sources enhance other harmonic sources; On the contrary, the offset effect. So the user side harmonic source can be divided into two kinds of filter source and pollution sources according to its contribution to the percentage of difference, thus establishing the decision tree of the third floor. This article will use the ID3 algorithm for harmonic source load characteristic, if put into use compensation device, the number of harmonic source under focal node and time period in the layer 3 automatically establish other nodes for the decision tree. After the decision tree is improved.
The top node model is shown in figure 2 . 
PCC(Focus node）
THD≤THDstandard
The Simulation Analysis

Based on the Decision Tree and Its Parameters
Using IEEE13 node for simulation analysis,this paper contains two generator, 7 transformers 12 line and 7 PQ nodes, each node is connected with harmonic source load, as attention to generatrix X by Bus3,As figure 3. Figure 4 . A comparison of the coupling weights of the branch 8. Here, still need to be with the help of theory of "current" and "the concept of the actual current", the results of the formula（13）identified as "the actual current", then the "current theory" use h iX th I   to expression, on the type of index factor into, formula(14):
Coupling Factor to Distinguish the Impact Analysis to the Harmonic Responsibility
To illustrate the influence of the coupling factor weights to the branch of harmonic responsibility, as a focus on genratrixX by Bus3, with branch 8 as test branch, figure 4 for its weight simulation contrast figure, the red for considering the effects of coupling factors weight, green did not consider other branch of the coupling influence, blue for the other branch of the influence of the coupling coefficient. In addition, also can be seen from the picture, the higher harmonic frequency, harmonic effect on other branch coupling will be smaller.
Conclusion
This paper combines the existing harmonic responsibility evaluation method, considering the harmonic source coupling factor weight impacts to the harmonic responsibility as the basis. Achieved the accuracy of distinguishing harmonic responsibility. Through the analysis of the algorithm in this paper and is derived, and verified by the simulation, get the following conclusion.
(1)Due to the harmonic current will appear between the offset or enhanced, so that a single harmonic source emittance and the responsibility is no longer a linear relationship. As a result, the traditional harmonic responsibility to distinguish method of harmonic weight cannot effectively reflect a user responsibilities.
(2) Due to the harmonic source and the coupling between the other under the influence of harmonic sources, the harmonic source of the harmonic voltage of PCC in contribution amount will change accordingly.In this case, only according to the harmonic source branch to distinguish between the actual current harmonic responsibility and punishment measures, obviously is not persuasive, or inaccurate.
(3) For distributed harmonic sources, through setting and analysis of hierarchical strategy, simplifies the algorithm, a clear responsibility to quantify the relationship between the harmonic coupling.
